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D o we have some challenges with gender issues in gastroenterology and 
colorectal surgery? When I ask my female colleagues the answer is an 
unambiguous yes. How is it that I do not experience this in my everyday 
practice? I guess it could be about “to see what you don’t see” or “priv-

ilege is invisible to those who have it”. It’s all from subtle things as absence of 
support and inclusion to more obvious misconduct in stories told by female 
colleagues. Like when I am talking with a female colleague and two of my male 
colleagues join the conversation I turn to them. I start changing the subject, 
we talk about something else and the woman is left on the perimeter not taken 
in to the conversation. I am at a congress chatting with three colleagues, one 
of whom is a younger female. An old friend comes by and shakes hands with 
me and the two males whom he doesn’t know, and my female friend is ignored. 
Then there are all the situations connected to the operating theater where the 
young guys are pushed forward by their senior male colleagues. It might not be 
obvious, but this gender dependent pushing and support already starts in the 
corridor or in the morning meeting, and because it is repeated continuously the 
young males are seen as important colleagues and up-coming surgeons while 
the female colleagues tend to be seen as insecure and as they have a long way to 
go in surgical skills. And of course they have, all people would become insecure 
in that situation, in absence of stable inclusion and equal support. It all adds up, 
males see males and as males occupy most top positions there is an inherent 
tendency for no change. Maybe it is also because male leaders tend to surround 
themselves with a male entourage. 

Just look at the IBD Congress News, a couple of years ago my female colleague 
pointed to the fact that the only women depicted were those in the advertise-
ments. All the editorial content was illustrated with photos of male speakers. 
Our editorial team is male so we saw men?? Since then we have become aware 
of this and now it’s more balanced I hope. Just home from the UEG week I note 
that considerably less than one fourth of the invited symposia speakers were 
women. Still we, read the male role models, have a long way to go, 

Why is it that we still struggle with gender issues? Well, as we all know there 
are differences between all people. And it is these very differences that create 
the diversity that is a known factor for success... So why do we men dominate? 
Why can we not step aside from the power and share the power equally with 
women? Is it that we really are the weak sex and constantly have to prove other-
wise? Or are we merely blind for the privilege of not being on the losing side of 
unconscious gender bias? One of my youngest workmates has initiated a global 
campaign “#ShesGotThis” with the aim of opening our eyes so we can see what 
we don’t see. If you are in-
terested look it up on the 
web and you may even give 
her some support. 

What has this editorial 
to do with IBD Congress 
News? - Gender equality 
is universal and your edi-
tor has to find something 
meaningful to work with.

Now enjoy reading the 
rest of this issue!     
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LEUVEN IBD 2017 MEETING
”Where innovation meets experience” was the theme for a Congress held in Leuven in Belgium

September 21 - 23 2017. More than 320 delegates had come to the old University town, situated
about 25 kilometres east of Brussels. Leuven is famous for its outstanding IBD research. The Meeting

was held in the beautiful Maria Teresa college, located in the old historic centre of the town.

I n her welcoming address, Prof Sever-
ine Vermeire said that there are more 
than 100.000 students in Leuven, and 
it is one of the oldest Universities in 

Europe.
– We have made an attractive scientific 

program that focuses on the longstanding 
multidisciplinary expertise of the Leuven 
IBD group, that combines this expertise 
with innovative concepts, study designs 
and scientific results. We are proud to have 
attracted international top speakers with 
renowned expertise – as you will see in 
the program. It gives us pleasure that our 
speakers and chairs reflect the fruitful in-
ternational collaborations and friendships 
the Leuven IBD group has always enjoyed, 
she stated.

IBD Nurses support in all aspects of disease 
During the first session, Nurses Ellen 
Weyts and Patricia Geens talked about the 
achievements of the IBD Nurse.

– IBD have great impact on patient’s dai-

ly life. The provision of good quality care 
in chronic diseases requires an approach 
with greater access to information for pa-
tients, education and empowerment. In 
this process, a key role for IBD nurses is 
increasingly recognized, said Nurse Geens.

She pointed out that this means im-
proved compliance, earlier intervention 
during flares and as a result improved pa-
tient outcomes. Nurse Weyts said that the 
tertiary referral IBD centre in Leuven is 
involved in the care management of ap-
proximately 3.000 IBD patients. 

– We are two IBD nurses that are acces-
sible via phone or e-mail every day during 
working hours.

When a patient start or switch thera-
py the Nurse explains the importance of 
adherence, perform the pre-immunosup-
pressive work up such as TB-screening 
and vaccination, answers patient’s ques-
tions and follow up the therapy.

– We try to support in all aspects of the 
disease and especially so in the difficult 

periods. The IBD Nurse has more time for 
this than the physicians, and for some pa-
tients it is easier talking to the nurse, Nurse 
Weyts continued.

Facilitates the delivery of high quality care
Nurse Geens then presented data on the 
impact the IBD Nurse has on outcomes. 
In September 2014, the IBD Nurse was in-
troduced at the IBD centre in Leuven. All 
contacts and outcomes were prospectively 
recorded over a 12-month period.

– 30 emergency room (ER) visits were 
avoided by conversion into urgent out-
patient visits. And 133 unscheduled visit 
appointments could be avoided through 
counselling by phone or e-mail.

From September 2016, a standard re-
porting form has been used for each 
nurse-patient contact. Interventions and 
outcomes were reported in detail, as eval-
uated by the nurses. Between September 
and December 2016, 1,280 patient contacts 
were recorded. 

LEUVEN IBD 2017
BELGIUM
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– In this period 26 ER-visits could be 
avoided by planning an urgent outpatient 
visit, and 151 outpatient visits could be 
avoided by phone or e-mail counselling, 
Nurse Geens continued.

Their conclusions were that the role of 
the IBD Nurse as first point of contact and 
counselling is evident, and that the IBD 
Nurse facilitates the delivery of high qual-
ity care. Also that prospective controlled 
evidence is needed to fully assess the im-
pact of the IBD nursing role.

Reactive therapeutic drug monitoring
Prof Jean-Frédéric Colombel had a lecture 
on the place of therapeutic drug monito- 
ring (TDM) in anti-TNF treated patients. 
He began this by pointing out that it was 
here in Leuven that TDM started.

– The literature on the correlation be-
tween serum anti-TNF concentrations and 
efficacy in IBD is overwhelming, he said.

But Prof Colombel continued with a 
word of caution: They are mainly retro-
spective studies showing associations, and 
usually small studies with different tech-
niques.

– The statistics are on a group level, with 
no individual prediction. Prospective stu- 
dies so far are mostly negative!

If a patient has loss of response or low 
drug levels one should always verify that 
the patient is taking the drug.

– Up to 15 - 29 % of adalimumab/inf- 
liximab-treated patients are not adhe- 
rent to their injections, i.e. missed at least 
one injection or infusion during the last 3 
months, he pointed out.

Data from a retrospective cohort of pa-
tients in clinical remission that he presen- 
ted shows that dose optimisation increases 
probability of remaining on infliximab up 
to 5 years.

In his take-home messages Prof Co-
lombel said that optimising primary res- 
ponse by drug levels is questionable and 
yet to be established.

– But immunogenicity may play an 
earlier role than appreciated.

Reactive TDM is useful in diagnosing 
etiology of loss of response to anti-TNFs, 
and for guiding the appropriate interven-
tion.

– Proactive TDM during maintenance is 
probably cost-justified, but still needs to be 
proven – and target concentrations have to 
be better defined.

More prospective studies are needed, 
Prof Colombel ended his lecture.

Mucosal healing associated with better 
quality of life
A tandem talk in the form of a debate was 
held by Prof Geert D’Haens and Prof Ju-
lian Panes. It was on mucosal or transmu-
ral healing in Crohn’s disease (CD). Prof 
D’Haens began by advocating mucosal 
healing (MH).

– MH, as assessed by endoscopy, is as-
sociated with important better outcomes 
for the patient in CD, he started by stating.

These outcomes include better quality 
of life and work productivity, fewer colec-
tomies and stomas, an acceptable bowel 
frequency, fewer relapses, less steroid use 
and less cancer, according to Prof D’Haens.

A study found that up to 31 % of CD-pa-
tients in remission had MRI findings of 
disease.

– Endoscopic scoring has been tested 
thoroughly for reliability and responsive-
ness – across all disease severities and lo-
cations.

He also talked about endomicroscopy, 
that allows to assess abnormalities at the 
cellular level.

– It may enable to – through the scope 
– determine the molecules causing the di- 
sease. Without biopsies! We have to expand 
this technique and learn how to use it,

Finally, Prof D’Haens talked about fluo- 
roscopy (an imaging technique that uses 
X-rays to obtain real-time moving images 
of the interior of an object).

– This may allow target identification 
and treatment selection.

 MRI is also useful, but mainly for the 
small bowel, was his last message.

Disease severity has multiple components
– There are of course associations between 
ulcers and outcome, Prof Panes said. 

He illustrated this with data from the 
CALM trial, in which patients in the treat-
to-target arm had less deep ulcerations af-
ter 48 weeks.

Prof Panes presented a study from 2015 
that had followed 100 CD-patients for 
three years and looked at factors associat-
ed with abdominal resection surgery.

– The study could not see that severe en-
doscopic lesions was one of them. Stenosis 
and intra-abdominal fistulae were, though.

The CREOLE study on the efficacy of 
adalimumab in CD found that stenosis 
is reversible in half of the patients, Prof 
Panes continued.

LEUVEN IBD 2017
BELGIUM
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Another study from 2015, on bowel dama- 
ge over time during anti-TNF treatment in 
30 patients, had found that bowel damage 
was observed independently from clinical 
or endoscopic activity.

In his conclusions, Prof Panes stated that 
CD is a progressive disease over time.

– And of course I agree we should strive 
for MH. But disease severity has multiple 
components: Mucosal lesions, transmural 
lesions and accumulated intestinal dama- 
ge. Assessment of transmural lesions and 
damage progression is therefore the key to 
optimise therapy and change the course of 
the disease!

Is mucosal healing the ultimate goal in UC? 
Does histology need to be incorporated as 
a new endpoint in ulcerative colitis (UC)? 
This question was the headline for anoth-

er tandem talk, given by Prof Laurent Pey-
rin-Biroulet and Prof Gert De Hertogh.

– Colectomy is not a cure for UC. It is 
time to be more ambitious in terms of thera- 
peutic goals, said Prof Peyrin-Biroulet.

He also stressed there are discrepancies 
between patient-reported outcomes and 
endoscopic and histologic appearance in 
UC. 

Prof De Hertogh talked about the role of 
histology, and underlined that we are now 
going for histological remission.

– Histologic healing predicts relapse in 
UC. However, there is a need for a valida- 
ted index, he underlined.

Prof Peyrin-Biroulet said that several in-
dexes have been proposed so far – but they 
are complicated and not validated. He pre-
sented The NANCY index.

– It is very easy to use!
This was described in more detail by 

Prof Hertogh. He then continued with the 
Robarts histopathology index.

– It uses the “most reproducible” fea-
tures of the Geboes score, which is the 
most commonly used score but rather 
complicated to use in daily clinical prac-
tice.

Prof Peyrin-Biroulet asked if histologic 

healing is the ultimate goal in UC.
– At present we mostly have indirect ev-

idence on MH. To solve this question, we 
need randomised clinical trials.

In their conclusions they underlined 
that we have validated indexes now. But 
there are still questions to be answered: 
Should we optimise drugs to achieve his-
tological healing – however defined? And 
should we achieve histological healing be-
fore stopping drugs?

– Probably we should. Ongoing (in GE-
TAID) and upcoming intervention trials 
will address this issue, Prof Peyrin-Birolet 
said.

– Pathologists must familiarise them-
selves with the most common scores and 
their use in the clinical context, was Prof 
Hertogh final conclusion.

The world’s first randomised trials
What studies do we really need to change 
the natural history of IBD? This was asked 
in the headline of a talk, given by Prof 
Brian Feagan. At the end of his lecture he 
presented a personal wish-list of specified 
studies.

But he began with data on the mortality 
in CD. This is only modestly reduced – by 
6 - 7 % over 20 years.

– However, data from the IBSEN study 
demonstrates that surgery for both CD and 
UC is declining, he continued. 

The first randomised trial was per-
formed in England 1948 (on patients with 
pulmonary TB) and it, according to Prof 
Feagan, changed the world.

– It is now the gold standard for evi-
dence based medicine, and that for two 

“HISTOLOGIC HEALING
PREDICTS RELAPSE IN UC”

LEUVEN IBD 2017
BELGIUM
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reasons: It reduces the risk for bias, and it 
gives control of confounders.

Since the worlds second randomised 
trial was performed on patients with UC 
(by Sidney Truelove), IBD also has a rich 
legacy in this tradition, he continued.

This led Prof Feagan to a 2017 trial on 
the efficacy and safety of risankizumab in 
moderate to severe anti-TNF experienced 
patients with CD. At week 12, the active 
arms had statistical dose-related signifi-
cance over placebo.

The wish list
He also presented a novel design for ran-
domised, controlled trials (RCTs): Cluster 
randomisation. This means that groups 
of patients – not individuals – are ran-
domised. A cluster could be a practice, 
hospital, unit or a community.

– You randomise the practice, not the 
patient, which I think is a good way to 
conduct research. The REACT-1 trial (on 
early combined immunosuppression with 
a TNF antagonist and antimetabolite) in 
CD was one of the first to do this.

In this trial, 40 community practices 
were randomised to 20 in each arm – one 
to investigate the treatment algorithm, and 
one to usual care. Each practice provided 
data on 60 patients.

The reasons for adopting cluster ran-
domisation are several – for administra-
tive convenience and to enhance patient 
compliance, were some that Prof Feagan 
pointed out.

Then he finished with his “wish list”, 
which, according to him, are studies we 
really need.

– I want a risankizumab superiority 
study against TNF antagonists or usteki-
numab. Next a REACT-2 with treat-to-
target for CD with endoscopy as the end-
point. I am very interested in a trial on if 
we can stop therapy – and then which one. 
Number four is a treat-to-target trial in 
UC, where the arms would be endoscopy 
versus endoscopy plus histopathology. At 
last, I wish to know if we finally can rid 
ourselves of 5-ASA for CD.

With that Prof Feagan ended his lecture.

Genetic defects have a maximal input in 
early IBD
A 5-year old boy presents with a suspicion 
of CD. The disease course is severe, with 
partial response to steroids, but none to ex-
clusive enteral nutrition and no response 
to AZA, MTX and failure to infliximab.

– Not the typical patient in your clinic, 
but we have many like this, said Prof Frank 
Ruemmele who is a paediatric gastroenter-
ologist.

Might this be relevant for colleagues 
caring for adult IBD patients? 

– The hypothesis is that genetic defects 
have a maximal input in early, or very early, 
IBD. On adults environmental factors are 
increasingly important, he continued.

Prof Ruemmele described the IL-10 
pathway, and said that patients with IL-10 
defects do not respond to therapy. 

– There are treatment resistant forms of 
IBD that appears in both children and in 
adults. There is a consanguinity, a positive 
family history in these patients. They are 
also more prone to unusual complications 
and extra-intestinal manifestations. New 
treatment approaches are on their way, 

including haematopoietic stem cell trans-
plantation (HSCT), he summarised.

Understanding dysbiosis in disease
Prof Jeroen Raes gave a lecture on defining 
the normal microbiome.

– But we don’t even know what a healthy 
flora means, he initially said.

To address this, the Flemish gut flora 
project was started. It is a longitudinal 
study of approx. 5.000 volunteers spread 
over a confined geographic region. 

– Current status is 3.400 sample sets col-
lected, Prof Raes said.

In collaboration with Dutch and French 
cohorts, the researchers have made two 
findings this far: Stool consistency is linked 
to Prevotella enterotype and richness. Also 
that drug- microbiota associations is a 
major confounder.

LEUVEN IBD 2017
BELGIUM
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– This is due to over-the-counter re-
tailed drugs – this is a healthy population, 
he pointed out.

If one loose one type of bacteria, no 
other bacteria are going to take over their 
task biologically.

– CD patients have lower bacterial load. 
Less bacteria – not only less diversity. 
I think this finding – in press now – will 
make a difference, Prof Raes continued.

In his conclusions he underlined that 
definition of normal variation and con-
founders is essential towards robust 
microbiome diagnostics. 

– Understanding dysbiosis in disease re-
quires an ecological viewpoint. Quantita-
tive profiling is necessary for pathomecha- 
nism understanding. 

 
Type of proctectomy has changed
On the last day of the Meeting, Prof Wil-
lem Bemelman talked about novel surgical 
techniques and changes in IPAA surgery.

He began this with pouch design, and 
stated that a J-pouch with stapled anasto-
mosis is the golden standard.

– It’s the simplest, has good emptying 
and best continence, Prof Bemelman es-
tablished.

Surgical tactics has changed – either into 
a modified two stage procedure with colec-
tomy first and completion proctectomy lat-
er, or three stage. The second stage should 
take place 3 - 6 months after weaning drugs 
and recovery.

– Today many patients have much drugs 
onboard, which is associated with anasto-
motic leaks. Therefore this leads to a re-
duction of the leak rate, he explained.

The type of proctectomy has changed – 
from close rectal to total mesorectal exci-
sion (TME).

– But now close rectal is on the rise 
again, Prof Bemelman added. 

Traditionally this was performed as 
transabdominal surgery, but now a new 
technique – transanal minimal invasive 
surgery – is feasible. He showed a movie 
on how this is done.

Exciting new applications in IPAA surgery
The next topic was redo surgery for pouch-
es: With transanal procedure, this is an 
easier and safer dissection, Prof Bemelman 
continued.

– It enables preservation of the distal 
port of the pouch, and preservation of the 
nerves, he pointed out.

The incidence of anastomotic leakage 
after pouch surgery varies from 5 to 20 %. 
These leaks could lead to pouch dysfunc-
tion and pouch failure. Salvage of leaking 
low anastomosis is time consuming.

Prof Bemelman presented endosponge 
treatment. This creates a low vacuum 
negative pressure, and provides constant 
drainage and infection control. It also 
stimulates granual tissue, and cause a gra-
dial reduction of abscess cavity.

– So in case of leakage and the patient 
has no stoma – create a stoma. Then en-
doscopy with dilatation and endosponge 

vacuum treatment. Closure can be per-
formed after 2 - 3 endosponge exchanges. 
This is the practice now, and has shown to 
be effective, he said and showed a film on 
this procedure.

Prof Bemelman summarised by stating 
that in IPAA surgery there has been some 
very exciting new applications.

– To make better pouches, to make re-
pair of failing pouches easier and to sal-
vage the leaking anastomosis, he said.

Need for a multidisciplinary, combined 
evaluation
Functional disorders are common in pouch 
patients, said Prof Bo Shen.

– So think about functional disorders if 
pouchitis, cuffitis or CD does not respond 
to conventional therapy.

In a symptomatic patient with normal 
pouch endoscopy and biopsy, one must 
rule out celiac disease, small bacterial 
overgrowth, fructose intolerance, infec-

“FUNCTIONAL, STRUCTURAL 
AND INFLAMMATORY CASES CAN 

SOMETIMES OVERLAP”

LEUVEN IBD 2017
BELGIUM
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tious diarrhoea and Clostridium-associat-
ed pouchopathy, Prof Shen continued.

He also talked about bio-feedback the- 
rapy, and presented examples.

– This, together with behavioural thera-
py, can help several patients with functio- 
nal problems.

Functional, structural and inflammatory 
cases can sometimes overlap. 

– Therefore they need a combined eva- 
luation – endoscopy, manometry, imaging 
and histology in a multidisciplinary ap-
proach, Prof Shen pointed out.

But some questions are still waiting to 
be answered: Chicken or egg – does the 
functional disease come first, or does the 
inflammatory/structural disease come 
first. And is treating one also beneficial to 
the other?

 
The biased and unbiased approach
The last lecture in Leuven was given by 
Prof Claudio Fiocchi. It is time to cure IBD: 

The need for sweeping new approaches, was 
the title.

The most advanced treatments for IBD 
are still suboptimal, he stated.

– We are used to be satisfied with little in 
IBD – I think we should go for better.

Prof Fiocchi also underlined that the gut 
microbiome is personalized – no two peo-
ple are alike.

– We are at a crossroad in IBD, and have 
to choose which path to follow: The same 
old way – or a brand new way? 

Science has now outgrown the human 
mind and its capacities – too much science 
is produced on a daily basis, and no one can 
keep up with it all.

He exemplified with two different app- 
roaches – the biased (hypothesis-driv-
en) and the unbiased – in the search for 
IBD-associated genes. The first approach 
(hypothesis-driven) was a scientist that 
said: “I have a pretty good idea of what 
gene is important for IBD” – a candidate 
gene approach. The result of this process 
was the HLA gene.

– Later an unbiased approach said “I 
have no idea of what gene might be im-
portant to IBD”. This led to genome wide 
association scans – and the result is more 
than 200 genes!

Network identification and therapeutic 
targeting
IBD is a complex disease. The IBD inter-
actome is a molecular network of positive 
and negative interactions – between genes, 
environment, gut microbiota and the im-
mune response.

– All these interact at all times, Prof Fi-
occhi continued.

Complex diseases require complex 
therapies.

– No oncologist treat their patient with 
just one drug. 

He quoted systems biologist Ravi Iyeng-
ar, from a text published by Science and 
Society:

“Systems biology-based treatments are 
likely to be of increasing value, because 
most diseases undergo multiple molecu-
lar changes as they progress...Combining 
drugs that act on different targets within 
a network could be more efficacious than 
treating diseases with one drug”.

Prof Fiocchi described two distinct ex-
perimental approaches to IBD study and 
drug discovery in two different IBD sys-
tems biology approaches. The classical bi-
ology – which is biased – leads to separated 
knowledge in the exposome, the genome 
etc, which in turn cause difficulties to in-
terpret the resulting information. 

In systems biology – which is unbi-
ased – increasing integrated knowledge is 
turned into network knowledge via the IBD 
interactome – and the resulting informa-
tion leads to identification of targets. He 
stressed that we must use machine-learn-
ing in order to do this, because they are 
more efficient in processing large amounts 
of data.

– The IBD interactome is all about net-
work identification and therapeutic target-
ing. Then you will find – and can specifical-
ly block – the nodes that control the IBD 
network. After that – then you can create a 
drug, Prof Fiocchi ended his lecture.

And with that also the very successful 
Leuven 2017 IBD Meeting was ended.

Per Lundblad

LEUVEN IBD 2017
BELGIUM
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IBD NORDIC
CONFERENCE 2017

STOCKHOLM

P rof Tom Øresland was the Chair, and 
he greeted all of them welcome to 
the Swedish capital.

– Our Meeting is the only Nordic 
Meeting on IBD. But the Nordic countries 
are small – so I urge you to interact and 
to create networks with your colleagues 
when you are here, he said. 

He then declared the Meeting opened.

A pre-clinical period may be amenable to 
prevention
One of the prominent international spea- 
kers was Prof Jean-Frédéric Colombel, 
USA. He spoke about the road to preven-
tion in IBD – challenges and opportunities.

– Why strive for prevention? Because 
IBD affects young people in the most 
productive years of their life, there is no 
known cure, therapy de-escalation is not 
feasible in the long term – there is a high 
rate of relapse, and therefore therapies 
are life-long and associated with very high 
costs, he explained.

There are three traditional frameworks 
of prevention: Primary prevention in 
healthy individuals, secondary prevention 
with early detection in high-risk patients 
and tertiary prevention with improved 
care for patients with established disease.

Prof Colombel pointed out that we are 
making progress with new drugs and thera- 
pies, but they have – at best – an efficacy of 
50 % or below. We also have new strategies 
– biomarkers predicting response, earlier 
diagnosis and intervention and drug com-
binations were some he mentioned.

– At secondary prevention the goal is to 
detect disease at an early, treatable stage 
so its long-term sequelae may be avoided. 
Strategies are applied to persons at risk of 
disease, but still asymptomatic.

Prof Colombel presented data that 
showed that immune-mediated diseases 

have a pre-clinical period which may be 
amenable to prevention.

– This is a very good time for secondary 
prevention. Now, our colleagues in RA are 
doing just that.

A fantastic tool
Prof Colombel reported of several studies 
on preclinical IBD – with data from Nurses 
Study in the US, and the PREDICTS study. 
In the latter, preclinical samples are ob-
tained from soldiers in the US army later 
diagnosed with Crohn’s disease (CD) or 
ulcerative colitis (UC).

– They’ve got millions of samples – and 
some of them will develop IBD. It is a fan-
tastic tool to investigate what takes place 
before onset of IBD, he said.

But there are many challenges in preven-
tion in IBD. Biomarkers and predictive al-
gorithms should have high predictive value 
to justify potential adverse effects from 
screening – including emotional stress – 
inappropriate health care costs due to false 
positivity, and potentially toxic and cost-
ly interventions. A predictive algorithm 
should also inform on timing to diagnosis.

– There is a need for better understand-

ing: Which therapies or interventions can 
ameliorate or reverse the immunologi-
cal changes in the preclinical phase? And 
which therapies or preventive measures 
would high-risk individuals be willing to 
accept – with a probability of developing 
disease?

His final question was for how long a 
preventive therapy or strategy should be 
continued in order to prevent or halt dis-
ease progression.

Appendectomy before diagnosis of UC 
protective for colectomy
The appendix is a reservoir of commensal 
bacteria. It was previously thought that 
evolution had made it expendable, that it 
had no function any more, said Prof Chris-
tianne Buskens, The Netherlands.

– But then a study published in 1987 
found that appendectomy at childhood 
protects against UC. Interest in the appen-
dix was regained, and since then a total of 
38 studies has been performed, she conti- 
nued.

On the function of the appendix, evo-
lutionary studies have found that it is in-
volved in handling intestinal bacteria. The 

IBD NORDIC CONFERENCE
IN STOCKHOLM 2017

For the second time, IBD Nordic Conference was held in Stockholm on the 5th and 6th of October.
Delegates from all Nordic countries came to listen to a mix of international key-note

speakers that came both from the Nordic countries and beyond.
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inner layer of the appendix is a safe house 
for commensal bacteria, that enables re-in-
oculation of the gut after gastrointestinal 
infection.

– So could it be that appendectomy pre-
vents re-colonisation? In mouse models, 
appendectomy delays onset of UC and de-
creases disease activity, Prof Buskens said.

However, data from the largest epidemi-
ological study shows that if one perform 
appendectomy before diagnosis of UC, it is 
protective for colectomy.

– But if you do it after diagnosis, the pro-
cedure increases the risk for colectomy!

An ongoing randomised, controlled 
trial – ACCURE – is investigating the effect 
of appendectomy on the clinical course in 
UC.

– We have to wait for the result, but I 
think I can conclude that the appendix is 

involved in UC, and that appendectomy 
prevents development of UC. But there are 
many questions: Does appendectomy mod-
ulate the clinical course of UC? And how is 
the appendix involved in UC, Prof Buskens 
ended her lecture.

De-escalation may be considered when 
target is achieved
Prof Edouard Louis, Belgium, talked about 
treatment de-escalation in CD.

– There are many reasons for conside- 
ring this – safety, patients concern, adher-
ence and costs are among them, he said.

There are two ways to de-escalate: By 
decreasing the dose, or to withdraw treat-
ment. 

– I want to underline that cyclic treat-
ment is not on-demand treatment. The 
first and undisputable aim of IBD treat-
ment is full disease control! The idea of 
cyclic treatment is to aim at the lowest 
immunosuppressive/biological use still 
compatible with full disease control, Prof 
Louis underlined.

Hence a treat-to-target strategy seems 
the most appropriate for IBD.

– Once the target has been reached, 
treatment de-escalation may be contemp- 
lated, he stated.

De-escalation is associated with an in-
creased risk of relapse, but may offer a 
favourable benefit/risk cost profile in a 
subset of patients, was Prof Louis final 
conclusion.

Small bowel cancer in CD is a puzzle
IBD and intestinal cancer, was the title of a 
talk given by Prof Tine Jess, Denmark.

– When I was a medical student, all evi-
dence on disease progression in IBD came 
from a few studies, mostly from US refer-
ral centres. But of course, patients in these 
centres are not the same as in your every-
day clinic, she said.

Prof Jess continued by presenting a pros- 
pective study from Denmark, presented at 
DDW in 2000, that had found no increased 

risk for cancer in IBD – only a mildly in-
creased risk for small bowel cancer in CD.

– Later however, a slightly increased risk 
for colorectal cancer (CRC) was found – 
interestingly most in CD.

A meta-analysis from 2012 on UC and 
CRC after a median of follow-up for 14 
years showed a very small increased risk 
for CRC in UC. 

– This a very important take-home mes-
sage! And data from Denmark from 1979 - 
2008 on 35.000 patients – the whole count- 
ry was one cohort – shows a decreasing 
risk of CRC in UC patients. The pattern of 
mortality in CRC in Denmark follows the 
same pattern.

She ended her lecture by stating that 
small bowel cancer remains a puzzle.

– But it is a very rare disease, and diffi-
cult to study cases. There have only been 
40 cases totally in Denmark, Prof Jess said.

Many benefits for single port laparoscopy
Laparoscopy in IBD reduces surgical site 
infections and abdominal abscesses – but 
there are no significant differences in rates 
of reoperation, GI bleeding and mortality, 
compared to open surgery.

This was pointed out by Prof Anthony 
de Buck van Overstraaten, Canada, who 
talked about transanal/single port ileal 
pouch-anal anastomosis (IPAA) surgery.

– There are three types of surgery: Open 
surgery, laparoscopy and NOTES (Natural 
orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery), 
he explained. 

Single port laparoscopy has many poten-
tial benefits – for cosmesis and body image, 
for reinforcing the laparoscopic advanta- 
ges and decreased pain in the postopera-
tive period. Prof van Overstraten showed 
a film on the procedure.

He presented his study on transanal 
versus transabdominal minimally inva-
sive completion protectomy with IPAA 
in UC, published in 2017. Among the find-
ings were the same rate of complications, 
no difference in anastomotic leak, a lower 
conversion rate in transanal IPAA and a 
shorter hospital stay for patients undergo-
ing the transanal procedure.

– 93 % of patients in a survey said they 
prefer single incision laparoscopy surgery, 
and 66 % state they would go to another 
hospital for this. 

In his conclusions, Prof van Overstraat-
en said that single incision laparoscopy 
surgery (SILS) and transabdominal mini-
mally invasive surgery (TAMIS) is feasible, 

IBD NORDIC
CONFERENCE 2017

STOCKHOLM

“SINGLE PORT LAPAROSCOPY
HAS MANY POTENTIAL

BENEFITS”

Tom Øresland

Christianne Buskens
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with a possibly better outcome.
– But the impact of transanal access on 

pouch function needs to be assessed. Also 
a cheaper transanal platform is necessary.

“A new, potent mode of action for CD”
Prof Arthur Kaser, UK, talked about an-
ti-interleukin-12/23 therapies in IBD.

The first study on an anti-interleukin-12 
antibody for active CD was published in 
NEJM in 2004.

– It was a small study, with a small num-
ber of patients. But it did well against pla-
cebo, Prof Kaser said.

He continued by describing the function 
and mechanism of interleukin-12. It is an 
interleukin that is naturally produced by 
dendritic cells, macrophages, neutrophils, 
and human B-lymphoblastoid cells in res- 
ponse to antigenic stimulation.

– Ustekinumab is the antibody we at 
present have available. Others are in de-
velopment. Interestingly, a phase II study 
indicted that those who failed anti-TNF, 
were those to have a benefit from usteki-
numab, Prof Kaser underlined.

He presented data from the UNITI-1 and 
2 studies. 

– In induction we saw a dose-dependent 
response rate – and also in maintenance 
week 44. Perhaps even more impres-
sive, we saw a dose-dependent change in 
CDAI score and CRP from week 0 in the 
IM-UNITI study on maintenance.

Risankizumab is an anti-IL-23 antibody 
being investigated for the treatment of 
multiple inflammatory diseases.

– The drug has shown good results in 
psoriasis. 

Prof Kaser presented data from a phase 
II study on risankizumab in CD. They 
demonstrated a clear effect over placebo.

Another Phase II study has shown simi-
lar results for MEDI2070, also an antibody 
against IL23.

– Only patients who had failed anti-TNF 
were included!

In his summary, Prof Kaser pointed out 
that anti-IL-12/23 monoclonal antibodies 
represent a new, potent mode of action in 
CD. Ustekinumab is an option for patients 
with loss of response to anti-TNF.

– And new anti-IL-23 monoclonal anti-
bodies show promising phase II data. And 
these drugs are remarkably safe, he stated.

Risks associated with anti-TNF
– For some years now, anti-TNFs have 
been the best selling drugs in the world, 

said Prof Tine Jess, who returned to the 
podium.

She talked about risks associated with 
anti-TNF in patients with IBD.

Prof Jess underlined that in trials that 
lead to drug approval today, children and 
elderly patients are excluded – as well as 
pregnant patients. Therefore, phase IV 
studies are needed.

– In Scandinavia, we are lucky enough 
to have unique personal identifiers and can 
link that to registries, she continued.

A phase IV trial can never be a ran-
domised controlled trial (RCT), Prof Jess 
stressed.

– So there is a large risk for confound-
ing by indication. To handle that, we have 
propensity scores – that estimate the pro-
pensity for treatment as a function of co-
variates for each patient, both treated an 
untreated.

On the subject of anti-TNF and cancer, 
previous meta-analyses of RCTs in IBD 
show no increased risk. However SABER 
study – an observational study – shows a 
slightly increased risk. 

– A large Danish nationwide cohort 
study, adjusted for propensity, found no inc- 
reased risk of any cancer in fully adjusted 
risk estimates.

Prof Jess also presented a study on the 
risk of site-specific infections.

– It found an increased risk of infections 
during the first 90 days. The question is if 
this was due to increased awareness. The 
study found no increased risk of opportu- 
nistic infections.

Fatigue in IBD is frequent and burdensome
Clinical nurse specialist Palle Bager, Den-

Tine Jess
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mark, gave a lecture about fatigue in IBD. 
– It is not easy to define what fatigue 

is. My best suggestion is: “Overwhelming 
tiredness - resistant to rest and sleep”, he 
said.

For some people fatigue is a normal fea-
ture in life, and it is common in chronic 
diseases. How common is it?

– In remission or in mild IBD, up to 40 % 
of patients has fatigue. In moderate to se-
vere IBD, up to 77 %. 25 % of IBD patients 
suffer from chronic fatigue, Nurse Bager 
told the audience.

There are many things that can cause 
fatigue. Inflammation, iron deficiency 
and depression are evident. For anaemia, 
medication and micronutrients there are 
no clear evidence – and for sleeplessness 
there is some evidence.

– It is really a black box, but it has to do 

with inflammation. Maybe fatigue should 
be added as an EIM of IBD.

His take-home messages were that fa-
tigue in IBD is frequent and burdensome. 
Physical fatigue is dominant.

– Women have more fatigue than men, 
and several factors correlates with fatigue 
in IBD.

No cure has been found yet – and inter-
vention studies are needed, Nurse Bager 
finished his lecture.

Treat the patient – not the disease
Costs and benefits of our treatments was 
the title of a talk from Prof Gert van Ass-
che, Belgium.

– There are three ways to improve the 
value quotient: To improve quality at the 
same cost, to decrease cost at the same 
quality – or to implement a combined 
change in quality and cost, resulting in a 
net increase in value, Prof van Assche in-
itially stated.

An integrated IBD unit strives to opti-
mize resource utilization, and increase 
benefit to risk ratio of medical therapy and 
surgery.

– Avoid too early surgery – and too late 
surgery. Both are costly!

Also the IBD unit should empower pa-
tients to cope with their disease and to re-
duce disability, he added.

Shared decision-making is also impor-
tant.

– You have to talk to your patients, other- 
wise they go to Dr Google who only talks 
about lymphoma, infections and cancer.

He ended with some advice on how we 
can improve the benefit to cost ratio.

– Use the appropriate drugs: Early bio-
logics in disabling CD, early 5-ASA in UC. 
Ensure timely surgery when indicated.

Optimize biologics based on rational 
treatment algorithms including therapeu-
tic drug monitoring in patients losing res- 
ponse.

– For payers and health care profession-
als: Invest in new treatment options and 
make treatments more affordable.

Facilitate head-to-head comparison 
trials to accurately assess incremental cost 
efficacy ratios of novel drugs.

– And treat the patient – not the disease 
– to decrease indirect, non-medical costs, 
was Prof van Assche’s last advice.

Budesonide has a central role in treatment 
of MC
In the last session of the Conference, Dr 
Andreas Münch, Sweden, talked about 
microscopic colitis (MC).

– The epidemiology for MC in Sweden 
is 10 - 12 per 100.000 inhabitants, which 
is between CD (7,5/100.000) and UC 
(15,6/100.000) he said.

Data from Denmark show a increasing 
annual incidence for MC – in 2011 the 
figure was 24,7/100.000.

There is a diagnostic overlap between 

“INVEST IN NEW TREATMENT 
OPTIONS AND MAKE TREATMENTS 

MORE AFFORDABLE”

Arthur Kaser

Gert van Assche
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MC and functional bowel disorders. One 
study found the prevalence of MC in func-
tional disease was 7 %. MC consists of two 
diseases – lymphocytic colitis (LC) and 
collagenous colitis (CC).

– Genetically, HLA associations distin-
guish CC from LC.

Aquaporin-8 is a water channel protein, 
and Dr Münch showed data that this is 
downregulated in LC, and upregulated in 
CC. He also underlined that current smo- 
king has a significant association with wa-
tery diarrhoea.

– Current and previous smokers have a 
significantly less likelihood to achieve clin-
ical remission. Smokers also get CC earlier 
than non-smokers.

Budesonide is the drug of choice to treat 
MC. Dr Münch presented data from a 
double-blind, double-dummy phase III 
trial in which 57 patients from 30 centers 
participated. It showed that budesonide is 
more effective than mesalamine or placebo 
to induce remission in LC.

He ended by presenting a treatment 
algorithm for active MC, in which budeso-
nide has a central role in different dosages. 
But what should one do with patients that 
don’t respond? The audience was given a 
sneak peek on a poster that was to be pre-
sented at the UEG Week a few weeks later. 
It was on treatment of budesonide refrac-
tory patients with MC. 

– The conclusion is that these patients 
can achieve clinical remission or response 
on anti-TNF agents. In the cases that failed 
anti-TNF, further treatment with vedoli- 
zumab, rituximab and ustekinumab did 
not improve the clinical condition.

European data registry
At the end of his lecture, Dr Münch want-
ed to advertise the ongoing project of es-
tablishment of a prospective data registry 
for MC in Europe: PRO-MC collaboration, 
founded by the European Microscopic 
Colitis Group (EMCG) in association with 
UEG.

– It is a good way to participate in re-
search. If you are interested send a mail to 
info@pro-mc.eu or visit www.emcg-ibd.
eu, he said.

Next year the Nordic IBD Conference 
will return in Stockholm. For details, keep 
checking the Congress Calendar in IBD 
Congress News.

Per Lundblad

Andreas Münch

Alvilde Ossum from Norway won the Best abstract award.
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A t the Opening Session, all were 
greeted welcome by Prof Michael 
Manns, President for UEG, and the 
Chair of the Scientific Committee, 

Prof Magnus Simrén.
At this session Prof Harry Sokol, France, 

and Prof Arthur Kaser, UK, had a tandem 
talk entitled Host microbial crosstalk in 
IBD.

The host-microbe crosstalk is disrupted in 
IBD
They began by talking about different hy-
potheses for the increased prevalence of 
immune-related diseases. One of these 
hypotheses concerns the shrinking gut 
microbiome.

– The most clear evidence that the mic- 
robiota is involved in IBD, comes from 
animal models. Experimental colitis and 
ileitis do not develop in animals reared? 
germ-free, said Prof Kaser.

Prof Sokol pointed out that even though 
the microbiota consists mostly of bacteria, 
there are also other life forms such as fungi 
and viruses.

– We think they also play a role, he said.
Genes and microbiota modulate cy-

tokine secretion, but this does not explain 
distinct phenotypes.

– We now have better insight into the 
immune system – microbes interactions 
that are required for mucosal homeostasis. 
The host-microbe crosstalk is disrupted in 
IBD, Prof Sokol continued.

But it is unclear how, there is no proven 
causative specific microbe, and if this is a 
cause or a consequence of inflammation. 

– However it is clear there is a dysbiosis 
in the microbiota composition in IBD – 
there are structural microbial alterations, 
reduced diversity and less stable microbi-
ota. Prof Sokol stated.

Encouraging results from early FMT stud-
ies in UC
Then they talked about faecal mucosa 
transplantation (FMT). There have been 

three randomised, controlled trials on 
FMT in IBD – all in ulcerative colitis (UC). 
Two of these were positive, but had a small 
number of participants.

– The effect size was similar to early 
phase conventional molecules, Prof Sokol 
said.

Is there a “golden donor”? In one of the 
trials, all patients in remission had the 
same donor (there were six donors in to-
tal).

In their conclusions they stated that 
inflammation causes dysbiosis and it is 
unknown whether dysbiosis also is a pri-
mary event. There are encouraging results 
of early FMT studies in UC, but the FMT 
effect size is not superior to conventional 
therapies.

– There are no FMT data in Crohn’s di- 
sease (CD), Prof Kaser underlined.

They thought that we might get defined, 
precise bacteriotherapy in the future.

– For IBD, we will probably have to com-
bine interventions for the microbiota with 
interventions on the immune system, Prof 
Sokol, said.

Filgotinib demonstrate clinical efficacy
One session was on clinical trials in IBD. 

Prof Severine Vermeire, Belgium, present-
ed a post-hoc analysis from the Phase II 
FITZROY study on filgotinib, a selective 
JAK1 inhibitor. The primary endpoint was 
CDAI remission at week 10, the patients 
had moderate to severe CD. 

– A total of 174 patients were ran-
domised. 111 in the active arm, and 37 in 
the placebo arm completed the study, Prof 
Vermeire said. 

UEG WEEK 2017
Between 29th of October and 1st of November, UEG Week was held in Barcelona. Almost 13.000

delegates had come to the Spanish city to attend. The Congress also celebrated its 25th
anniversary, which was reflected in their scientific programme.

Arthur Kaser
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The analysis found that filgotinib is the 
first JAK inhibitor to demonstrate clinical 
efficacy in patients with moderate to se-
vere CD, consistently across all endpoints.

– This post-hoc analysis suggests that 
filgotinib is inducing numerically higher 
clinical remission rates than placebo – in-
dependently of disease duration and dis-
ease location. 

A Phase III program in CD and UC is 
currently ongoing.

Upadacitinib as induction treatment in CD
Another oral, JAK1-selective inhibitor is 
upadacitinib, currently in Phase III stud-
ies in rheumatoid arthritis and under in-
vestigation for the treatment of CD, UC, 
psoriatic arthritis and atopic dermatitis.

The Phase II study CELEST’s objective 
was to assess the safety and efficacy of 
upadacitinib in subjects with moderately 
to severly active CD, who had an inade-
quate response or intolerance to immu-
nosupressants or TNF-antagonists. The 
findings from CELEST were presented by 
Prof Wiliam Sandborn, USA.

– Steroids were aggressively removed 
during induction, this was one of the first 
trials to do this. Almost all patients had 
failed biologics, so this was one of the most 
refractory patient group to enter a trial.

They were randomised to 5 different 
doses and one placebo arm.

– Upadacitinib demonstrated efficacy 
and safety as an induction treatment in 
subjects with long-standing and refracto-
ry CD, was the first conclusion from Prof 
Sandborn.

Statistical significance was met for 
co-primary endpoints – endoscopic and 
clinical remission. A significant dose- 

response relationship compared to placebo 
for secondary endpoints was seen.

– Steroid-free remission was demon-
strated during the 16-week induction, 
with early and significant improvements 
in hsCRP and faecal calprotectin. Safety 
and tolerability was consistent with ob-
servations in the Phase II studies in rheu-
matoid arthritis, Prof Sandborn summa-
rised. 

Risankizumab in CD
Prof Brian Feagan, Canada, presented two 
trials. The first was on open-label mainte-
nance therapy with subcutaneous risanki-
zumab in patients with moderate to severe 
CD. 

The IL-23 pathway has been implicated in 
the pathogenesis of CD, and risankizumab 
is a humanised molecular antibody that 
targets the p19 subunit specific to IL-23. 

– The objective was assessment of the 
efficacy and safety of open-label 180 mg 
risankizumab at week 52, he said.

The study found that this regimen was 
effective as maintenance therapy after one 
year. Subjects randomised to the 600 mg 
arm during period 1 had higher rates of 
week 52 endoscopic endpoints than sub-
jects randomised to placebo or 200 mg 
risankizumab.

– Overall, risankizumab was well tolera- 
ted with no new safety signals detected 
during subcutaneous maintenance treat-
ment. The specific blockade of IL-23 via 
inhibition of p19 warrants further investi-
gation in CD, Prof Feagan summarised the 
findings.

Ozanimod demonstrate early clinical im-
provement 
STEPSTONE is an open-label, Phase II 
trial on ozanimod, an oral, once-daily im-
munomodulator that selectively targets 
sphingosine 1 phosphate receptors 1 and 
5. Ozanimod has demonstrated clinical 
efficacy in UC, and is being evaluated in 
CD. The STEPSTONE trial was on CD-pa-
tients, with a Crohn’s disease activity index 
(CDAI) of 220 - 450.

– Oral ozanimod demonstrated mea- 
ningful clinical improvements as early as 
week 4, and endoscopic improvements at 
week 12, as demonstrated by CDAI clinical 
response and remission, and reduction of 
25 % and 50 % in Simple Endoscopic Score 
for Crohn’s Disease (SES-CD).

All endoscopic assessments were read in 
a blinded manner by an imaging core lab.

– Adverse event and serious adverse 
event rates appeared to be related to un-
derlying CD. The overall safety profile in 
CD was similar to that observed in UC. No 
new safety signals were identified, Prof 
Feagan concluded. 

Endoscopic scores for CD
Another session was on how to define thera- 
peutic response in CD. Prof Alessandro Ar-
muzzi, Italy, started this session by talking 

“FILGOTINIB IS THE FIRST JAK
INHIBITOR TO DEMONSTRATE 
CLINICAL EFFICACY TO CD”

Wiliam Sandborn
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about clinical features and biomarkers.
– A study on CRP levels in CD-respon- 

ders and non-responders found that early 
normalisation of CRP levels was associa- 
ted with better sustained response. Also 
that loss of response was associated with 
significantly higher CRP levels over time, 
he said.

So how to define therapeutic response?
– For clinically meaningful response 

there should be a clear improvement in 
symptoms at different timepoints: Clinical 
judgement from week 2, and disease activi- 
ty indices for longitudinal comparison. A 
drop or normalisation of CRP (if elevat-
ed at baseline) from week 4, and a drop 
or normalisation of faecal calprotectin (if 
elevated at baseline) from week 12, Prof 
Armuzzi summarised.

There are several endoscopic scores for 
assessment of severity in CD. So which one 
to use? This was the topic for Prof Oliver 
Pech’s, Germany, talk.

According to him, the endoscopic scores 
for CD are the Crohn’s disease index of se-
verity (CDEIS) and the SES-CD.

– Change of both scores can be used to 
predict clinical response to therapy. Both 
scores have a substantial intra- and in-
ter-observer agreement, he said.

Prof Pech added that SES-CD seems to 
be more responsive.

– In-vivo molecular imaging is a promi- 
sing new method to predict therapeutic 
response to anti-TNF treatment, he ended 
his talk.

Are we ready for PROMs?
Patient reported outcomes measures 
(PROMs) are short, standardised, vali-
dated, self-completed questionnaires that 
measure patients perception of their own 
health condition or its treatment. There is 
no interpretation of the patient’s response 
by a clinician or anyone else.

– Why consider the patient’s perspec-
tive, asked Dr Johan Burisch, Denmark.

IBD affects many dimensions of life, and 
clinical outcomes are not always related to 
how patient feels, was his answer.

– Physicians commonly underestimate 
the severity of the illness, and overesti-
mate treatment outcomes. And patients 
welcome being involved – a fact that gives 
significant health benefits in itself.

It also helps patients empowerment, and 
improves adherence. Dr Burisch described 
different adherence scores for PROMs, in-
cluding those using e-health reporting.

– E-health is real-time capturing of 
PROMs, and enables monitoring of symp-
toms, self-management, e-learning and 
communication, he stated.

But PROMS need a purpose. A study 
from 2016 had found that response rate 
was low, below 50 %. 

– Before we start handing out question-
naires, we must ensure that patients un-
derstand them, and why they are needed.

So, overall, are we ready for PROMS? Dr 
Burisch thought we are not quite there yet.

– Several PROMs are available, but their 
added value to normal practice is un-
known. Must FDA guidelines be followed 
in development of new PROMs? And 
which PROM s should we use, and when 
and how should we measure them?

With these questions he ended his lec-
ture.

Vedolizumab and extra-intestinal manifes-
tations
One session concerned long time manage-
ment with biologics. Dr Tim Raine, UK, 
who also was one of the Chairs, gave a 
State-of-the-art introduction.

– It is a paradox that when we start treat-
ment of our patients, the drugs we use we 
choose from the results from registration 
trials – that are conducted in the short 
term, he pointed out.

Loss of response is a problem in the 
long term. Dr Raine showed results that 
demonstrate that immunomodulators re-
duce immunogenicity of infliximab and 
adalimumab.

– What about vedolizumab? A study 

Alessandro Armuzzi

Oliver Pech
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from 2017 showed that – in those patients 
that initially responded to vedolizumab 
– that loss of response had not increased 
after 152 weeks.

It also seems likely that ustekinumab 
have long term efficacy in those that ini-
tially responded to the drug, he said.

Dr Sara Tadbiri, France, then presented 
a post-hoc analysis of the OBSERV-IBD co-
hort of GETAID.

– The potential efficacy of vedolizumab 
on extraintestinal manifestations (EIM) 
of IBD is controversial. The drug has gut 
specificity, but on the other hand there is 
an active homing axis between the gut and 
inflamed joint in patients with ankylosing 
spondylitis, she said.

It was a prospective, multicentre obser-
vational cohort study. The cohort consis- 
ted of 173 patients with CD and 121 patients 
with UC.

– In the OBSERV-IBD cohort, vedo- 
lizumab was associated for achieving com-
plete remission of EIMs in patients with 
IBD, Dr Tabiri continued.

Inflammatory arthralgia and/or arthri-
tis may occur upon vedolizumab therapy – 
particularly in patients with CD and prior 
diagnosis of ankylosing spondylitis.

– Paradoxical cutaneous manifestation 
may occur on vedolizumab therapy, sug-
gesting that paradoxical inflammation is 
not restricted to the anti-TNF drug class, 
was Dr Tadbiri’s final conclusion.

Ustekinumab an interesting therapeutic 
option in CD
Another GETAID study was reported by 

Dr Pauline Wils, France.
– The aim was to evaluate the long-term 

efficacy and safety of subcutaneous usteki-
numab, and to identify predictive factors 
of ustekinumab failure-free survival in our 
multicenter cohort of anti-TNF refractory 
CD patients, Dr Wils explained.

It was a retrospective observational 
study, carried out in 20 centres affiliated 
with GETAID.

– We can report the first real-life expe- 
rience of long-term outcome of ustekinum-
ab in CD patients refractory to anti-TNF, 
with a median follow-up of more than 2 
years. 55 % of patients maintained usteki-
numab during the follow-up, without loss 
of response, intolerance or surgery, with a 
good safety profile, she told the audience.

No predictive factor of ustekinumab 
failure-free survival was identified.

– These results suggest that ustekinu- 
mab should be considered as an interesting 
and safe therapeutic option in highly re-
fractory CD patients, Dr Wils summarised.

Combo therapy with adalimumab and im-
munomodulator
Dr Hiroki Tanaka, Japan, presented a 
subanalysis of the ADJUST study. The aim 
was to investigate the usefulness of combi-
nation therapy with adalimumab and im-
munomodulators based on the long-term 
retention rate of those who participated in 
ADJUST.

970 patients were included in the ana- 
lysis.

– We found that this combination thera- 
py significantly increased the retention 
of adalimumab – especially in inflixi-
mab-treated patients with higher CRP 
levels, and those who received concomi-
tant treatment with prednisolone. How-
ever, combination therapy of adalimumab 
and immunomodulators did not appear to 
be effective for most of the patients who 
participated in this study, Dr Tanaka said.

Spacing of infliximab may be an option
Many IBD patients are currently in long 
term clinical remission with infliximab. To 
date, there are no clear guidelines on in-
fliximab withdrawal. Previous studies have 
investigated the withdrawal of infliximab 
showing a clinical relapse in 50 % of cases 
at one year of remission, and in 30 % of the 
cases for patients in deep remission.

– Spacing of infliximab (i.e. allow for 
longer periods between administration) 
may be an option for IBD patients with 

Sara Tadbiri

Pauline Wils
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long standing treatment. It is already test-
ed in patients with rheumatoid arthritis 
with interesting results, and empirically 
used in IBD patients in cohorts in France, 
said Dr Gaspard Dufour, France.

He presented a French retrospective 
multicenter study, that showed that more 
than 70 % of patients remained in clinical 
remission after IFX spacing over 9 weeks.

– A majority of the patients who had a 
clinical relapse after spacing, presented a 
clinical response after IFX intensification. 
Only one case of infliximab infusion reac-
tion occurred after infliximab spacing, Dr 
Dufour continued.

CD patients with a long duration of in-
fliximab treatment before spacing are less 
at risk for clinical relapse.

– A larger multicenter retrospective 
study – The SPACE registry from the GE-
TAID – is ongoing to confirm these prelim-
inary results, he said.

Imaging can be useful for predicting re-
sponse
In a session on multidisciplinary manage-
ment of complicated luminal CD, Prof Stu-
art Taylor talked about imaging.

– Imaging is highly efficacious in de-
tecting and staging complex CD, he estab-
lished.

Choice of imaging modality depends on 
local availability, but MR, CT and ultra-
sound (US) all have supportive evidence 
base – but Prof Taylor encouraged to think 
of radiation exposure.

– We should not use CT as first line, due 
to radiation. But there is a caveat here: This 
is based on old studies, but new techno- 
logy has changed that. I think that when 
they have upgraded your machines at your 
clinic, CT might be back again.

He also underlined that only repeated 
use of CT can cause radiation damage – 
not one.

– In pregnancy, US is safe – regardless of 
which trimester the patient is in.

Prof Taylor also pointed out that imaging 
might be useful for predicting response.

– If the intestine resume its motility 
within 12 weeks – which can be deter-
mined by imaging – the prognosis is good.

We should use imaging to stratify patient 
management in complex CD, was his take-
home message. 

Immediate surgery or percutaneous drain-
age?
Then Prof Severine Vermeire and Prof An-
dré d´Hoore, both from Belgium, had a tan-
dem talk on management of ileal abscess. 

– How does one approach intra-abdom-
inal Crohn’s abscesses initially? Antibio- 
tics? Drainage? Immediate surgery? asked 
Prof Vermeire.

– Traditionally with emergency laparo- 
tomy and abscess drainage with or without 
bowel resection, said Prof d´Hoore.

Prof Vermeire presented a metaanalysis 
on abscess recurrence rate with percuta-

Stuart Taylor
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neous drainage (PD) versus surgery. The 
pooled proportion of PD patients requiring 
surgery was 70, 7 %.

– Or put in another way – surgery could 
be avoided in 30 %. I think we can avoid 
surgery in some patients by using PD, she 
said.

– I think that is the way to go. Surgery 
after PD is also associated with better out-
come, Prof d´Hoore agreed.

In their conclusions they acknowledged 
the fact that a significant proportion of CD 
patients presents with ileal abscesses as 
first presentation. PD has replaced imme-
diate surgical intervention.

– Following drainage, sufficient time is 
needed for sepsis control, and decision for 
elective surgery or medical therapy needs 
to be made during multidisciplinary dis-
cussions between gastroenterologist and 
surgeon, they said.

Finally, anti-TNF treatment may be a 
valuable option – but close follow-up is 
needed, was their last message.

“The biggest revolution since corticoster-
oids”
In order to mark the 25 years anniversary 
for UEG Week, a special session was held 
on the last day of the Congress – on major 

advances in gastroenterology and hepatol-
ogy over the last 25 years.

Prof Michael Manns, President of 
ECCO, began by stating that what we have 
achieved in these years is all down to re-
search.

Then selected speakers from different 
subspecialties talked about the main find-
ings from their viewpoint. The first speak-
er was Prof Julian Panes, President of 
ECCO. He talked about IBD and biologics.

The first biologic was infliximab, and 
Prof Panes said it was “love at first sight”. 

– This new drug was shown to achieve 
mucosal healing, he said and showed en-
doscopic pictures from 1995.

In clinical practice, achieving mucosal 
healing is associated with reduced risk of 
relapse, number of hospitalisations, sur-
gery requirements and – probably – re-
duced dysplasia.

– In clinical trials, assessment of mu-
cosal lesions improves patient selection, 
reduces placebo response and are objective 
evidence of efficacy, Prof Panes continued.

But inflammation is a complex, redun-
dant heterogeneous process – hence thera- 
peutic response is also heterogeneous.

– After some time we saw that it was no 
longer like in the beginning – loss of re-
sponse over the first year was 30 - 50 %. 
There were multiple causes for this – im-
munogenicity, target abundance, pharma-
codynamics and target engagement.

He continued his talk with the develop-
ment of small molecules, such as JAK-in-
hibitors.

– IBD and biologics revolutionised our 
practice! They made lives of patients bet-

ter, and we learned a lot – on pharmacoki-
netics and pharmacodynamics, targets etc. 
– together. It was the biggest revolution 
since corticosteroids, Prof Panes ended 
his talk.

And with this, IBD Congress News also 
ends its coverage from UEG Week. Next 
year the Congress will be given in Vienna, 
October 20 - 24. Mark the date!

Per Lundblad

UEG WEEK
BARCELONA, SPAIN

Severine Vermeire André d´Hoore

“THE POOLED PROPORTION OF
PD PATIENTS REQUIRING
SURGERY WAS 70, 7 %”
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T he first had the title Bridging the gap 
in CD: From clinical evidence to daily 
practice. It was sponsored by Janssen 
Pharmaceuticals. Prof Severine Ver-

meire was the Chair.

One third of anti-TNF failures in remission
She introduced the first Speaker, Prof 
Laurent Peyrin-Biroulet who talked about 
ustekinumab. This is a human monoclo-
nal antibody, targeting the p40 subunit of 
IL-12 and IL-23. He described the studies 
on induction and maintenance in patients 
with Crohn’s disease (CD). There were two 
of them – UNITI-1, with a study popula-
tion of patients that had failed anti-TNF 
treatment, and UNITI-2 with patients that 
had failed conventional therapy. Two dif-
ferent doses were tested against placebo.

– Ustekinumab showed consistent bene-
fit over placebo at both doses, with highe- 
st response at approx. 6 mg per kg. Also 
in maintaining remission among patients 
who had a response at induction, Prof Pey-
rin-Biroulet said.

In the maintenance study, every 8 week 
dosing demonstrated efficacy more de-
pendably than every 12 week dosing. 
Ustekinumab was well tolerated in both 
induction and maintenance.

– One third of patients that had failed 
anti-TNFs were in remission! We normal-
ly think that 10 % is clinically relevant, he 
pointed out.

The ustekinumab LTE study followed 
the patients for 2 years. It demonstrated 
that efficacy was maintained across end-
points. And remission was well main-
tained in both the TNF antagonist failure 
and conventional therapy populations, 
however a greater proportion of patients 
maintained remission in the conventional 
therapy arm.

– No new safety signals were identified 
between weeks 44 and 96, was Prof Pey-
rin-Biroulet’s final statement.

We need to tailor our choice
Dr James Lindsay then talked about chal-

lenging questions in clinical practice. Us-
ing patient cases, he illustrated dilemmas 
that are common in IBD clinics.

Prof Vermeire and Prof Peyrin-Birou-
let commented the cases. One of them 
concerned primary loss of response, even 
though trough levels were good.

– I don’t see the point to switch to anoth-
er anti-TNF, we have alternatives now, Dr 
Lindsay said.

In his conclusions, he underlined that 
active management on biological therapy 
can improve outcomes.

– We need proactive monitoring for di- 
sease activity, and therapeutic drug mon-
itoring (TDM) to informed decisions, Dr 
Lindsay established.

The choices for biologic therapy have 
increased – we now have anti-TNF anti-
bodies, integrin inhibitor vedolizumab and 
IL12/IL23 inhibitor ustekinumab.

– But we need to tailor our choice – to 
first- and second-line therapies – accord-
ing to patient’s profile, Dr Lindsay finished 
his lecture.

Ensure a good communication
Managing the complexities of ulcerative co-
litis: Aligning patient and physicians goals, 
was the title for a symposium sponsored 

by Pfizer. In this, Prof Peyrin-Biroulet was 
the Chair.

The symposium had two actors, who 
staged a doctor and a patient interaction 
in order to demonstrate a consultation.

– Optimal management requires optimal 
dialogue. Patients rarely speak to physi-
cians about the effect that ulcerative coli-
tis (UC) has on their lives, unless directly 
asked, Prof Peyrin-Biroulet said.

SATELLITE SYMPOSIUMS AT UEG WEEK
Several satellite symposia were given in adjunction to UEG Week.

IBD Congress News sat in on four of them.

Laurent Peyrin-Biroulet Severine Vermeire

James Lindsay
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Dr David Rubin talked about the patient 
perspective on the burden of UC. He said 
there is often a disconnection between 
patients’ and physicians’ perspectives on 
factors that affect daily life.

– And patients also need to be taught 
how to voice their concerns and express 
their anxieties, he added.

Good communication between patients 
and physicians can identify factors that 
affect the patient’s daily life, and subse-
quently disease severity, Dr Rubin conti- 
nued.

– 84 % of patients with IBD are inte- 
rested in learning about their disease prog- 
ression and what to expect, and 66 % are 
interested in the effect of UC n mental 
well-being. But despite this, patients have 
difficulty finding information on some 
topics – such as extraintestinal manifes-
tations, remission of disease versus remis-
sion of symptoms and dietary information.

More than 50 % of patients get informa-
tion about their health from the internet. 
And many patients resort to complimen-
tary alternative medicine, which may 
negatively affect adherence to traditional 
medication. 

– A disconnect between patient and 
physician can lead to misinformation that 
adds to lack of understanding – that in turn 
leads to non-adherence, reduced quality of 
life and poor outcomes, Dr Rubin summa-
rised.

The future treatment landscape of UC
UC management is becoming more comp- 
lex, said Prof Gerhard Rogler.

– Also the goals of therapy is changing – 
from clinical remission, to more stringent, 
but challenging, goals. The patient wants 
to know – is this going to work for me?

But disease progression in individual pa-
tients can not be truly predicted. Various 
factors have been identified, these may be 
used to stratify patients into high- and low-
risk groups and guide therapy.

TDM can be used to improve efficacy, 
lessen immunogenicity, reduce risk of toxi- 
city and to mitigate drug clearance.

– But limitations remain: Measuring 
trough and pre-infusion levels of medi-
cations mean that adjustments cannot be 
made until the next dose of medication. 
There is also confusion over the interpre-
tation of results with existing assays, Prof 
Rogler pointed out.

Biomarkers may help to sustain remis-
sion. 

– Faecal calprotectin measurements can 
be used to monitor disease activity, assess 
response of treatment and predict relapse. 
Home monitoring is quite helpful.

He presented Calpro Smart and The IBD 
Doc, that are clinical tools that have been 
validated in clinical trials. These allow pa-
tients to monitor disease activity at home.

The future treatment landscape of UC is 
changing rapidly, Prof Rogler underlined.

– JAK inhibitors are in phase II and III 
– tofacitinib, filgotinib and upadacitinib. 
Ozanimod is a S1P1 inhibitor in phase III, 
to name a few.

In the discussion afterwards, Prof Rogler 
emphasized the importance to inform the 
patient that they are going by a step-wise 
approach to reach clinical remission – and 
that it is possible that the first step is not 
going to work.

– I tell them that if it doesn’t, we have 
several other options, he said.

The benefit of early combined immuno-
suppression
Prof Julian Panes was the Chair for a sym-
posium with the title Targeting mucosal 
healing – optimising results early appro-
priate therapy in CD. It was sponsored by 
Takeda.

Prof Panes talked about the need for ear-
ly intervention in CD. 

– CD is a progressive disease, he un-
derlined and showed MRI images that il-
lustrated this. He pointed at stenosis and 
fibrosis.

– What we don’t want is a patient where 
the disease has reached this stage!

Prof Panes used data from the Norwe-

gian population cohort IBSEN to illustrate 
that achieving mucosal healing (MH) is as-
sociated with a decreased risk of surgery. 
Then he continued with the REACT trial 
which assigned patients with CD to either 
a conventional step-care arm, or an accele- 
rated step-up algorithm with early use of 
early combined immunosuppression (ECI) 
with an antimetabolite and an anti-TNF.

– The trial was not on testing new drugs 
– it was on testing strategies. REACT 
demonstrated a benefit after 2 years for 
the ECI arm, both in symptomatic remis-
sion and time to hospitalization, surgery or 
complication, Prof Panes said.

Which endoscopic score to use in UC?
Treating a patient with CD is about achie- 
ving clinical remission. But for treating 
intestinal inflammation, endoscopic remis-

David RubinLaurent Peyrin-Biroulet

Gerhard Rogler
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sion – i.e. absence of ulceration at ileoco-
lonoscopy – is the target, said Prof Pey-
rin-Biroulet.

He talked about scores to use for this, 
and described CDEIS, developed in 1989. 

– A more practical and simple alterna-
tive came in 2004 – SES-CD. It includes 
only characteristics that are contributing 
to clinical symptomatology. 

But endoscopy and endoscopy scores are 
not often used in clinical practice, a survey 
among gastroenterologists has revealed.

–In order to measure endoscopic heal-
ing by an objective scoring system, we need 
to talk the same language: Use CDEIS or 
SES-CD. We also need to standardize the 
practice – with definition of endoscopic 
response and mucosal healing. For its use 
in the real world, we need to base manage-
ment on objective measures – my sugges-
tion is SES-CD, Prof Peyrin-Biroulet said.

Treatment goal is to slow disease progres-
sion
Dr Charlie Lees then talked about vedo- 
lizumab. He presented data from a retro-
spective chart review of anti-TNF refracto-
ry CD patients that had been treated with 
vedolizumab for a median of 3,2 years. The 
review had looked at the endoscopic out-
comes of the last colonoscopy by physician 
assessment.

– No healing was found in 33 %, partial 
healing – marked improvement – was seen 
in 38 %, and complete healing (no ulcers) 
in 29 %. Combined histological and endo-
scopic healing was found in 21 % of pa-
tients, Dr Lees said.

Treatment goals in CD are evolving to a 
composite target of clinical and endoscop-
ic remission – with the ultimate goal of 
slowing disease progression. By optimally 
using available drugs, we could avoid long-
term complications. 

Dr Lees underlined that treatment goals 
are best met using early, appropriate thera-
py with an optimal benefit/risk ratio.

– Vedolizumab, a gut-selective biologic, 
has been shown to achieve and maintain 
treatment goal of remission in the long-
term with early symptoms improvement. 
Also the treatment goal of mucosal healing, 
as shown by exploratory and real-world 
data.

He ended by stating that vedolizumab 
has a favorable safety profile, as demon-
strated in 5-year pooled clinical studies 
and real-world studies.

Julian Panes, Charlie Lees and Laurent Peyrin-Biroulet
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Tight control best way to change UC dis-
ease course
Time to get ulcerative colitis under control, 
was the title for a symposium sponsored 
by MSD. Prof Laurent Peyrin-Biroulet was 
the Chair.

The first Speaker was Prof Edouard Lois, 
who talked about the disease burden in 
UC. By presenting data from the IMPACT 
survey, he demonstrated that in IBD pa-
tients life is affected also between flares.

– 25 % of UC patients answered that life 
is significantly affected between flares, 
and 24 % of UC-patients answered that 
life is somewhat affected. UC affects daily 
quality of life, participation in society and 
to work – also between flares, Prof Louis 
established.

UC can lead to chronic inflammation, 
bowel damage and several structural 
changes of the colon – widening of sub-
mucosa due to fat deposition, luminal nar-
rowing and strictures and shortening and 
stiffening of the colon.

– Colectomy is not a cure – post-colec-
tomy complications are frequent and often 
serious.

He finished by stating that tight control 
of symptoms and inflammation may be the 
best way to change the course of UC.

Patients’ perspective is needed 
In his lecture, Prof Peyrin-Biroulet agreed.

– Since UC is a progressive and disabling 
chronic disease, one has to think long-
term. A rapid step-up approach is the re- 
commended strategy in IBD, and tight 
monitoring of objective signs of inflamma-
tion is also recommended, he said.

Patient reported outcomes on rectal 
bleeding and stool frequency (PRO2), 
combined with objective evaluation of in-
flammation via endoscopy are treatment 
targets in UC.

– Use frequent assessments to reach the 
target, Prof Peyrin-Biroulet continued.

Prospective studies of the treat-to-target 
strategy in UC are needed – to investigate 
whether this strategy will change disease 
course and patient’s’ quality of life.

– And for this, we need input from pa-
tient’s perspective, he underlined.

A unique possibility to enhance long term 
care
This is where e-health has a role. 

– E-health aims at facilitating participa-
tory medicine, a movement in which net-
worked patients move from being passen-
gers to responsible drivers of their health, 
said Prof Pierre Michetti.

He presented an app called iBDialog, 
created by a collaboration of Swiss IBD 
specialists, the Swiss IBD patient organisa-
tion and MSD. It enables close monitoring 
and documentation about disease activity 
and adherence to medical therapy. 

– E-health represents an unique op-
portunity to enhance long-term care ac-
cessibility and tailoring interventions to 

patients’ needs.
However, current evidence for benefits 

of e-health interventions is limited, with 
inconsistent results. Robust theoretical 
grounds and use of validated outcome are 
central to future success, Prof Michetti 
added.

– E-health is not only a technical de-
velopment – but also a state-of-mind 
and a commitment for networked, global 
thinking to improve health care. Resolving 
barriers to practical implementation – in-
cluding patients resistance – will be cru-
cial. To start this work in clinic, and work 
then build E-health outwards from there 
is probably the best option, Prof Michetti 
summarised.

  

Per Lundblad 

SATELLITE
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Edouard Lois

Pierre Michetti

Laurent Peyrin-Biroulet
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T he first of these had the title Keep 
calm and treat to target: Results and 
implications from the CALM study. It 
was sponsored by Abbvie, and Prof 

Jonas Halfvarson was the Chair. 

Treat-to-target versus standard clinical 
management
Prof Jean-Frédéric Colombel was the in-
vited Speaker, and he talked about the 
CALM study. This he began by setting the 
background.

– The possible benefits of tight moni-
toring and treat-to-target are many: Treat-
ment decisions are simplified and the 
strategy identifies patients with a poor 
prognosis or high risk of relapse. But the 
potential of a treat-to-target approach to 
change the progressive nature of IBD is 
largely unknown, he said.

CALM is a prospective, open-label, mul-
ticentre, active-controlled, Phase III study 
to evaluate two treatment algorithms in 
patients with CD: Clinical management, 
and treat-to-target – i.e. treatment escala-
tion decisions based on close monitoring 
of biomarkers (serum CRP and faecal cal-
protectin).

All patients were naive to biologics and 
immunosuppressants.

– That is why they took ten years to rec- 
ruit, he explained.

They all have had a flare of Crohn’s dis-
ease (CD), and were randomised to the two 
arms. A total of 244 patients meant 122 in 
each arm.

– After 48 weeks, a significant difference 
was seen to the benefit for the treat-to-tar-
get group – 45 % met the specified criteria 
of steroid-free remission, as compared to 
30 % in the clinical management arm. 

“We can control inflammation in 80 % of 
patients”
– This is the first study to demonstrate 
that a treat-to-target approach, using bio-
markers of inflammation, leads to superi-

or endoscopic and clinical outcomes in CD 
compared with symptom-driven care, Prof 
Colombel stated.

Managing patients with CD by clinical 
symptoms alone may not adequately con-
trol underlying inflammation, was his con-
clusion.

– We could also see that the treat-to-
target approach did not lead to increased 
safety signals.

In the discussion afterwards Prof Co-
lombel stated that he is convinced that we 
can control inflammation in approximately 
80 % of CD patients.

– But then we have to treat early – and 
treat to target. What we don’t know today 
is the long-term effect of treat-to-target. 
That is a trial we have to perform, he ended 
his lecture and with that the symposium.

5 years data on vedolizumab
Prof Halfvarson was also the Chair for the 
next satellite symposium: When to swap 
or switch – are all biologics the same in the 
long run? It was sponsored by Takeda.

He started with a slide of drugs being in 
development for IBD.

– This is good news for the patient – but 
poses a problem for doctors and nurses. 
How to pick the right treatment for the 
individual patient? Prof Halfvarson asked.

All IBD patients are not the same, and 
their profiles influence the treatment 
choices.

– Clinical characteristics include age and 

SATELLITE SYMPOSIUMS
AT IBD NORDIC CONFERENCE

During the two days of the Meeting in Stockholm, a total of four satellite symposia were presented.

Jean-Frédéric Colombel

Edouard Louis

Jonas Halfvarson
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gender, comorbidities, previous infections 
and anatomic distribution of inflamma-
tion among others. Patient characteristics 
include compliance, patient’s preferences 
and daily life, he pointed out.

Prof Edouard Louis continued with the 
safety and efficacy in biologics. He presen- 
ted 5-year data from GEMINI OLE study 
on vedolizumab in UC.

– This trial provides more robust week 
152 data, and an additional 2 years to what 
had been published previously, he pointed 
out.

The conclusions from this study was that 
clinical benefits and health related quality 
of life improvements continued with up to 
5 years of cumulative vedolizumab treat-
ment. Safety profile was consistent with 
that published for the 3-year interim anal-
ysis.

– Patients clinical profiles and prefer-
ences may help to choose among biolo- 
gic agents in UC. Vedolizumab offers sus-
tained efficacy and safety in clinical trials 
and real life experience, Prof Louis sum-
marised.

Several switches
Prof Bjørn Moum then presented a case 
of a female patient with CD, born -81. She 
was intolerant for azathioprine, due to hair 
loss. 

– First she started on adalimumab and 
came gradually in clinical and laboratory 
remission. But after two years this was 
stopped because of increasing skin ero-
sions with excema and arthralgia/arthri-
tis in her left knee, Prof Moum told the 
audience.

After a switch to infliximab biosimilar, 
the first infusion induced a response. But 
after the 4th infusion she started to re-
lapse. Low drug levels had been measured 
at infusion 3.

– We increased the dose, and added 
methotrexate. But more neutralizing anti-
bodies were detected.

A year ago the patient was switched to 
vedolizumab monotherapy.

 – She is now doing fine, and has no ar-
thralgia, Prof Moum said.

– One of the benefits of vedolizumab 
treatment is safety, so I agree with that 
choice, Prof Louis remarked at the end of 
the symposium.

Earlier use of anti-TNF with biosimilars
Treating the patients of tomorrow, was the 
headline for a satellite symposium spon-
sored by Janssen pharmaceuticals. Dr Mi-

chael Eberhardson was the Chair.
He began by stating that of what the phy-

sician can offer an IBD patient today, many 
are not helped – and we see a lot of loss of 
response over time.

– This is really a challenge for us, he said.
He presented the step-wise approach in 

drug therapy for IBD.
– We still have to stick to these steps, and 

we do not have the markers to tell us which 
one to use for which patient, Dr Eberhard-
son commented.

Biosimilars will likely change the situa-
tion. There will probably be an increased 
use of anti-TNFs earlier in disease prog- 
ression in Sweden, due to the arrival of 
biosimilars, he envisioned.

– The question is if anti-TNF will be the 
new azathioprine?

Coming treatments might preliminary 
be used in patients post-anti-TNF.

– In the future we will probably have 
more patients post-anti-TNF with a need 
for optimisation of treatment – this will 
be challenging because we will have high 
demands on the treatment efficacy, i.e. 
mucosal healing, was Dr Eberhardson’s 
last message. 

Paradoxical psoriasis side effect of an-
ti-TNF therapy
Dr Jørgen Jahnsen presented a case of CD 
in a 10 year old boy. Enteral nutrition (EN) 
and azathioprine was started, but the pa-
tient could not manage EN so infliximab 
was started.

– After the first infusion, the patient 
went into remission. But after 20 months 
of treatment, skin lesions started to appear, 
Dr Jahnsen said.

He presented a study that showed that 
paradoxical psoriasis is a relevant side ef-
fect of anti-TNF therapy. The incidence 
rate is 5 per 100 person-years.

– Smoking is a risk factor, and a combi-
nation with an immunosuppressant leads 
to a reduced risk.

When paradoxical psoriasis happens, 
one should not stop therapy. Instead dis-
cuss with a dermatologist, and try local 
topical therapy.

– And that is what we did, but it did not 
work, Dr Jahnsen continued.

He presented a list of 5 publications on 
combinations of biologics in patients with 
IBD.

– It’s not much. The first is a study – on 
infliximab and natalizumab from 2007 – 
the other four are case reports.

Jørgen Jahnsen

Bjørn Moum Michael Eberhardson
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Skin lesions disappeared
One of the case reports was on a 22 year 
old woman with refractory CD who had 
undergone subtotal colectomy and end 
ileostomy but still had active ileitis and 
skin lesions. She had tried infliximab, 
adalimumab, certolizumab, natalizumab 

and vedolizumab. The woman was treated 
with a combination of ustekinumab and 
vedolizumab – and had significant im-
provement.

– So we tried that with our patient, and 
the skin lesions went away. But after stop-
ping ustekinumab, they came back, Dr 
Jahnsen said at the end of the symposium. 

Sub-optimal long-term remission rates
Dr Eberhardson was also the Chair for the 
fourth and final satellite symposium, enti-
tled New insights and technologies to im-
prove patient management and outcomes 
in UC patients. It was sponsored by MSD.

Prof Gert van Assche talked about UC as 
an accelerating global disease, and pointed 
out that China had their first case in 1956.

– It’s going to be an unmet need to treat 
all patients with IBD. 

Long term remission rates are subopti-
mal in UC, even with biologics. Between 16 
and 35 % are in clinical remission at one 
year in treat-through studies on infliximab 
and adalimumab – and between 23 and 42 
% in re-randomisation studies on vedol-
izumab and golimumab.

– Steroid free and durable remission 
rates are even lower! This means we have 
to make better use of existing therapies – 
and develop new treatment options.

For patients, regaining control over IBD 
also involves living a normal life away from 
hospitals and physicians – with no disabi- 
lity, no fatigue and no anxiety of the future, 
he said.

Optimising therapy means higher induc-
tion doses for anti-TNFs, use of therapeu-
tic drug monitoring and home monitoring. 

New drugs are on their way – and JAK-in-
hibitors are first in line.

Several challenges
Tele-monitoring technology in IBD care 
is developed to decrease the burden of 
chronic disease by minimising clinic vis-
its without compromising the monitoring 
of continuous disease control, Prof van  
Assche continued.

But there are challenges: The first is to 
remain open to patients who are unable or 
unwilling to start tele-monitoring. 

– Integrate the monitoring in an already 
busy practice and to allow personal inter-
action when needed, are others. Finally, to 
bring all stakeholders on the same page – 
GPs, other gastroenterologists and payers 
– is a big challenge, Prof van Assche ended 
his talk.

IOIBD definition of targets
What this technology also can help out 
with was inadvertently demonstrated by 
Prof Walter Reinisch, who was scheduled 
to give the next lecture, but had been un-
able to travel to Stockholm. So he gave it 
with the aid of a link from Austria – a “tele-
talk”.

In this he presented the definitions from 
IOIBD (International organisation for the 
study of IBD) on treatment targets in UC. 
Resolution of rectal bleeding and normali-
sation of bowel habit should be the clinical 
target.

– Resolution of symptoms alone is not 
the target. Objective evidence of inflamma-
tion in the bowel is necessary when making 
clinical decisions, Prof Reinisch said.

A Mayo endoscopic subscore of 0 is the 
optimal endoscopic target, but a subscore 
of 1 should be a minimum target.

– Endoscopic assessment should be 
performed 3 - 6 months after the start of 
therapy for a patient with symptoms, he 
continued.

PURSUIT is a study on golimumab in 
moderate to severe UC.

– In response, mucosal healing and clini- 
cal remission, PURSUIT showed signif-
icant differences over placebo at week 6.

In his conclusion he stated that tight 
control and patient reported outcomes on 
stool frequency and rectal bleeding ena-
bles physicians to achieve targets relevant 
to patients.

Per LundbladGert van Assche
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CONGRESSES 2018
Crohn’s & Colitis Congress
January 18-20
Aria Hotel, Las Vegas USA
www.crohnscolitiscongress.org/CCC1/Public/Enter.aspx

Canadian Digestive Diseases Week
February 9-12
Toronto, Ontario
www.cag-acg.org/

GUILD Conference 
February 11-14
Maui Hawaii
guildconference.com/2018/

ECCO Congress
February 14-17
Vienna Austria
www.ecco-ibd.eu/ecco18.html

Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD):
Current Treatment & Management
21 Mar
London, UK
https://healthcare-ed.com/course/inflammatory-bowel-disease-
ibdcurrent-treatment-management/

Falk Symposium 210: Crossing New Borders in IBD:
Thoughts and Demands – From Mechanisms to Treatment
April 20-21
Lisbon, Portugal
www.falk-foundation-symposia.org/uploads/
tx_tocfpshoperw/FS210_Lissabon_2018_Programm.
pdf?PHPSESSID=f2a84b8a74443884f83132408114cc0b

Digestive Disease Week (DDW)
June 2-5
Washington DC, USA
www.ddw.org/home

Falk Symposium 212: IBD and Liver: East meet West
September 7-8
Kyoto, Japan
www.falk-foundation-symposia.org/uploads/
tx_tocfpshoperw/S212_Kyoto_2018_Announcement.
pdf?PHPSESSID=f2a84b8a74443884f83132408114cc0b

Falk Symposium 213: Tailored therapies for IBD: 
A look into the future
October 5-6
Milan Italy
www.falk-foundation-symposia.org/uploads/ 
tx_tocfpshoperw/S213_Milan_2018_Announcement.pdf

IBD Nordic Conference
October 11-12
TBA Sweden
ibdnordic.se

UEG Week 
October 20-24
Vienna Austria
www.ueg.eu/week/past-future/ueg-week-2018/
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